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forty and had a long record of work in the Dublin Cor-
poration,  especially in its finance  committees.    He
decided for the present to hold the Ministry of Finance
along with his other duties :   but on this side of his
work, Mr. Blythe assisted, and on occasion spoke for
him.   The exposition of the Constitution was in the
main left to Mr. Kevin O'Higgins, a solicitor who had
qualified   but   never  practised:    the   revolutionary
movement had absorbed his energy from the time when
he was a student in the National University.    He
showed very remarkable gifts both in exposition and
in reply.   His contemporary at   college,  Mr.  P.  J.
Hogan, brought to the work another acute and witty
intelligence, well able to apply itself to the practical
details of the Ministry of Agriculture, over which he
presided,  as well as to the general political issue.
These men were barely thirty :  Mr. Blythe was of the
same age:   but Michael Collins had been no older.
General Mulcahy, now Minister for Defence and Com-
inander-in-Chief, who had been Chief of Staff to the
I.R.A. in its war against the British, was even younger:
a singular man, dreamy and imaginative in speech, ruth-
less in action: viewing all problems with the eye of a
guerilla leader who has headed insurgents in an idealistic
revolt, yet is now faced with a counter-guerilla, based
on an extreme development of the same idealism.
The only other minister whose action much con-
cerned the Dail was Professor MacNeill, now in charge
of education. Not yet sixty, he seemed an old man
in that group, and his Intervention was generally on
some point where a moral issue seemed involved.
In great part the clauses of the Constitution as
submitted to the Dail had been agreed upon in advance
between the Provisional Government and the British
Cabinet. Ministers in Dublin and at Westminster
stood pledged to resign if they failed to carry the
sections which defined the relations of the two coun-
tries. But certain important matters the Dail, led by
the Ministry, decided for itself and for Ireland.

